There is a fee for vehicle entry, boat inspection, dogs, fishing permits, boat rental, boat launch, windsurfing, camping, and reservable group picnics. Fees are posted at the park entrance. For reservable picnic and camping information, call 1-888-327-2757, option 2.

Reservable Group Picnic Areas
Call 1-888-327-2757, option 2
1. Arroyo Mocho
2. Oak Point
3. Coyote Corner
4. Fiesta Grande
5. Agua Vista
6. Beach View
7. Cedar Mountain View
8. School House Flats
9. Shady Oak
10. Lichen Bark
11. Gray Pine
12. Vista Del Lago
13. Valley Oak

Horses are not allowed in developed areas, grassy lawn areas, picnic areas, or East or West Beach picnic and swim areas.